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1 Objective 
Economically and ecologically efficient techniques for the production of sufficiently pure H2 
are a prerequisite for the introduction of H2 based energy technologies [1]. Today, H2 is 
mainly produced by steam reforming / partial oxidation of fossil fuels [2][3], which, among 
other components, leaves CO (1-8 %) and substantial amounts of CO2 (up to 20 %) in the re-
sulting H2-rich gas mixture (‘reformate’). For the operation of low-temperature Polymer 
Electrolyte Fuel Cells (PEFCs), the resulting H2-rich gas should be free of (anode) catalyst 
poisons, in particular the CO content has to be reduced to ≤10 ppm [4], which is most 
commonly achieved catalytically, by a combination of the Water Gas Shift (WGS) reaction 
and the Preferential Oxidation of CO (PROX) [5]. In cost sensitive, small scale applications, 
however, methanation of the CO may be a more attractive alternative for CO removal 
compared to the PROX reaction, since it uses the H2 present in the feed gas and avoids the 
need for an additional dosing unit for O2 dosing [6]. The losses of H2 are tolerable, as long as 
the initial CO contents, after the WGS reaction, are low (0.5 %). Precondition for this 
concept, however, is that the reaction is highly selective for the oxidation of CO and that CO2 
methanation is essentially inhibited, otherwise the losses of hydrogen would become intoler-
able [6].  
The selectivity for CO methanation in the selective methanation in CO2-rich gas mixtures is 
generally attributed to a surface blocking by adsorbed CO, which is driven by the much 
higher adsorption energy of CO compared to CO2. In this model COad blocks the surface for 
(dissociative) adsorption of CO2 and subsequent methanation reaction [7][8]. In that case, 
CO2 methanation will be inhibited, as long as the CO partial pressure and hence the COad 
coverage on the catalyst are sufficiently high [9][10][11]. However, most of the previous 
studies were conducted under conditions, where only little mechanistic insight on the reaction 
could be gained. Increasing the selectivity of Ru supported catalysts was also already tried in 
many different ways, including the use of different support materials such as TiO2, Al2O3, 
SiO2 [12] or of dopants [13], or varying the Ru particle size [14]. Also the use of zeolite 
supports was proposed as a promising alternative to standard supports such as TiO2 or 
Al2O3, and the catalysts showed indeed a higher selectivity for the selective methanation of 
CO compared to Ru/Al2O3 or Ru/SiO2 catalysts [15]. However, the physical origin, for 
improvement of the selectivity remained still unclear. 
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On the other hand the exact mechanism of the selective methanation of CO is still not solved 
yet. A large number of studies, mostly performed in the 1980’s, state active carbon species 
as reactive intermediate [16]. In this concept, adsorbed COad surface species dissociate to 
Cad, which subsequently hydrogenates to CHad, CH2,ad CH3, ad and CH4. In that case, care has 
to be taken that the steady-state carbon coverage is not too high to avoid deactivation of the 
catalyst [16]. Another mechanistic suggestion involves a hydrogen-assisted CO dissociation 
step [16]. Here, adsorbed H reacts with CO to an “HCO” formyl type species, which will 
dissociate either to CHad or react with another H atom to H2CO. This is followed by 
subsequent CO bond scission to yield CH2,ad. The produced CHx,ad surface species are 
hydrogenated to CH4 afterwards. This „HCO” species, however, has not been observed 
spectroscopically so far.  
In this contribution we report on the results of realistic field experiments and combined kinetic 
and in situ IR (DRIFTS) measurements under differential reaction conditions on 
Ru/supported catalysts, a Ru/zeolite catalyst and a Ru/Al2O3 catalyst. Measurements under 
realistic field conditions over the Ru/zeolite catalyst showed a high stability (100 % CO 
conversion) and CO selectivity (85 %) for over 1000 h. The latter measurements aimed at 
gaining more insight on the physical origin of the high selectivity for CO methanation and on 
the mechanism of the selective CO methanation reaction.  
The combined kinetic and in situ DRIFTS measurements allowed us to not only determine 
the steady-state COad coverages in different reaction atmospheres, but also to qualitatively 
assess the contribution from CO2 decomposition to the COad signal in the experiments per-
formed under semi-realistic conditions. They were supported by additional experiments in a 
CO-free atmosphere (only CO2 present). 
SSITKA-type (steady state isotope transient kinetic analysis) DRIFTS transients, where one 
reactant is exchanged under steady-state conditions by its labelled isotopomer (12CO → 
13CO) show a direct correlation between a possible formyl-type species with CO exchange 
and CH4 production. The HCO species is likely to be the reaction intermediate of the 
selective CO methanation. 
2 Experimental 
The kinetic measurements were conducted at 190 °C under differential conditions in semi-
realistic and idealized (CO2 free) atmosphere (x kPa CO, 3 kPa N2, 15.5 kPa CO2, rest H2) 
with varying CO concentration (6000 ppm, 3000 ppm, 1000 ppm, 100 ppm) and a gas flow of 
41.6 Nml/min. The catalysts were diluted with SiO2, which is inactive for the reaction under 
present reaction conditions. First they were heated in N2 to 150 °C, subsequently the 
temperature was increased to 190 °C in reactive atmosphere. In-situ IR measurements were 
conducted in the same manner as described above. Background spectra were taken at 
150 °C und N2 atmosphere. SSITKA type measurements were conducted after 1000 min 
under idealized conditions to obtain a steady-state situation, before switching to the reactants 
isotopomer (i.e. 12CO → 13CO).  
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3 Results 
The Ru/zeolite showed a very high stability and selectivity over 1000 h time on stream in field 
experiments.  
3.1 Mechanism for CO methanation 
DRIFTS experiments on the Ru supported catalysts showed the typical COad surface species 
with bands in the range of 2200 – 1900 cm-1. Their coverage was correlated with the 
temporal evolution of the activity, indicating that these species or at least the related 
adsorption sites are directly involved in the CO methanation reaction. On the Ru/Al2O3 oxide 
catalyst, we also identified a surface species with a characteristic band at 1740 cm-1, which 
we attribute to a formyl (HCO) molecule, as seen by formaldehyde adsorption on the 
catalyst. In transient experiments (exchange of 12CO by 13CO), the build-up and decay of this 
surface species was found to correlate with the build-up and decay of linearly adsorbed COad 
and with the CH4 formation as shown in Fig. 1.  
On the Ru/zeolite catalyst, we could not identify such adsorbed formyl species under reaction 
conditions. However, due to the much higher activity of the latter catalyst compared to the 
Ru/Al2O3 catalyst, the steady-state coverage of the “HCOad” molecule may be too low for its 
detection. Nevertheless, we favor a similar reaction pathway and mechanism on both 
catalysts, with a similar activated complex, since the activation energies are similar in both 
cases [17]. 
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Figure 1: left: DRIFTS transients after 1000 min reaction under idealized conditions and 
subsequent switch from 12CO to 13CO. right: signal intensities of respective peaks: 
() 12CO, (S) 12CHO, (T) 13CH4, (,) 13CHO 
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3.2 Selectivity for CO methanation 
In the kinetic and in situ spectroscopy studies it was found, that at low CO concentrations 
(100 ppm) the COad coverage is very low, also in the presence of 15.5 kPa CO2, while on the 
Ru/Al2O3 catalyst, the COad coverage is much higher. The resulting value of the COad band 
intensity on that catalyst is the same as that in a “normal” reaction gas mixture with 0.6 kPa 
CO, where full coverage can be assumed. Hence, on the Ru/Al2O3 catalyst, dissociation of 
adsorbing CO2 provides another channel for the formation of COad, in addition to CO 
adsorption. Facile decomposition of CO2 to COad on this catalyst is supported by the fact that 
also in (CO-free) CO2 reformate COad saturation coverage is reached. In the kinetic 
experiment, the CO selectivity reached a value of 100%. In total, the COad band intensity 
correlates with the selectivity value, therefore COad blocking of active sites is held 
responsible for the prevention of CO2 methanation.  
In contrast, on the Ru/zeolite catalyst, such correlation was not observed. At very low CO 
concentration (100 ppm) and in the absence of CO2, the COad band intensity is only 6 % of 
the saturation value obtained under normal reaction conditions (0.6 kPa CO, rest H2). The 
same COad band intensity and hence the same COad coverage was obtained also in the 
presence of CO2 (15.5 kPa CO2). In this case, the blocking mechanism can not explain the 
experimental finding of a very high selectivity for CO methanation. Instead, the high 
selectivity is attributed to an inherently low activity of the Ru/zeolite catalyst for CO2 
methanation, which was tentatively attributed to the very small size of the Ru nanoparticles 
on the catalyst [18]. 
The proposed mechanism fully explains the high selectivity of the Ru/zeolite in practical 
applications, where the Ru/zeolite catalyst shows complete CO removal (<10 ppm) with 
negligible CO2 methanation, whereas for the Ru/Al2O3 catalyst CO2 methanation will start to 
contribute as soon as the CO partial pressure / coverage drops below a critical value. 
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